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Examine your brain preference!
The first step to determine your speaking style is to look at how your brain is wired and how
it shows up in your communication. Read these brief descriptors to see which style fits you
best:
You are charismatic. You don’t have to think about what you say, it just comes out and
you can fill the space with words. You don’t need a script or a lot of time to prepare.
Many times you will speak, and THEN think. If this fits you, you are “THE WINGER”
You spend lots of time preparing, thinking through what you will say. You plan your
points, your arguments, and facts. You’re introspective and thoughtful about words. Your
core message has to be on point. If this fits you, you are “THE CAUTIOUS ONE”
You write down everything. You want to capture every word possible so you don’t forget.
Then you go over what you wrote and memorize it. You are uncomfortable without the
paper and/or memorizing. If this fits you, you are “THE MEMORIZER”
Which one fits you BEST?
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Next, Examine Your Approach
Your speaking and communication approach is a combination of your brain wiring and
learned behaviors. Read these brief descriptors to see which style fits you best:
You talk in details and concrete facts. You only want relevant and proven information.
You don’t like a lot of fluff. If this fits you, you are a “DATA MINER”
You talk in concepts, theories and patterns. You enjoy philosophical conversations and
talks about possibility. If this fits you, you are “THE HIGH RISER”
You talk using stories and metaphors or analogies. You are focused on relationships and
your conversation reflects this. If this fits you, you are “THE METAPHORIST (OR
STORYTELLER”
Which one are you?
____________________________________________________
When you combine your brain preference and your approach, you get a type of style.
What is yours?
I’m a _______________________ ___________________________!
Be sure to share your Style Type on the Training Video Page.
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Which of the speaking skills do you want to
improve in?
Most people want to improve in one or more of these skills:
• Speaking Clearly
• Speaking with Comfort and Ease
• Speaking with Influence and Compelling Presence

Feedback is Critical-Get Your $197 Analysis
I’d like to invite you to sign up for our Personal 3 V’s Analysis so you can get the unbiased
feedback and recommendations you need to transform your speaking and communication
skills.
Here’s what you’ll receive:
• An analysis of your vocal, verbal, and visual speaking style through a 60-90 second
introduction video that you send to us for review
• A 10 point checklist with specific feedback on what you are doing to communicate well,
and areas that you have the opportunity to improve in
• Personalized recommendations and tips geared specifically toward transforming your
speaking style to the next level of clarity, comfort, and compelling influence
Go to www.schoolofep.com/analysis where you will get your easy instructions on how to
submit your video, pay for your analysis, and receive it back within 48 hours.
.
ABOUT ANGIE NUTTLE. Angie is an Executive Presence Coach and
Communication Expert who teaches business people to speak, think,
and operate with composed confidence- no matter who’s in the room.
She is also an award-winning author and professional speaker who
specializes in helping others find their unique calling and develop
authentic presence through her Mission/Mindset/Mouth™ Signature
Coaching System. Visit her at www.schoolofep.com and
www.corporatetalentinstitute.com to learn more.
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